CANDLE COLLECTION

All candles have long lasting fragrances

THE PEACE COLLECTION

Elegant 8.5 oz candles with permanently embossed artwork and presentation packaged. Approximate burn time 60 hours

NOW £15.00 Retail (was £29.99)

THE PEACE COLLECTION

“A heart at peace gives life to the body.” Prov. 14:30
Fragrance: White Tea
Code B715

“...live in peace and the God of love and peace will be with you.”
2 Cor. 13:11
Fragrance: Sage & Juniper
Code B713

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him.” Romans 15:13
Fragrance: Himalayan Bamboo
Code B712

CANDLE HOLDERS

BESIDE YOU “It doesn’t matter where you go in life, what you do, or how much you have. It’s who you have Beside You.”
Size 4.5 ball
Code G5707
Retail £14.99

FRIENDSHIP...... “The heart of our friendship is kindness. The joy of our friendship is happiness. The strength of our friendship is loyalty. The best part of our friendship is cherished memories.
Size 3.5” wide x 5” tall square
Retail price £16.99

Visit our website: www.harvestfieldsdistribution.co.uk
Comfort Candles are hand coloured ceramic candle holders in warm Tuscan shades. Each one nestles in straw in a charming "Gift to Go" box and is inscribed with a warm, inspirational message. Each holds a tealight and includes a copper lid.

**FOOTPRINTS**

Size 7.5” Candle plaque
Retail price £17.98

Code X05750

**SOMEONE SPECIAL**

“You are someone special in so many ways, you fill my life with sunshine and brighten up my days. I am thankful I can count on you more than words can say.

Size 5.5 ball
Code G05706
Retail £14.99

**HURRICANE STYLE LAMP TEA LIGHT HOLDER**

“Count your Blessings”

The Terracotta coloured pot has cut butterfly cuts to allow the light to glow through.

Pot Size 6” tall x 4” wide Stand 2” tall

Code: X05865 Retail £20.50